The Bee McLeod Recreation Center (formally the Student Recreation Center) opened August 24th for the fall semester. The facility and Campus Recreation Programs are only open to on-campus students and faculty/staff members through Sept. 6th. Beginning Sept. 7th, all W&M full-time students and faculty/staff members may use the facility and programs. Anyone living off campus must have had a negative COVID-19 test before coming in the Rec Center or participating in Campus Recreation programs.

* Our hours will be
  Monday - Friday 8:00am - 9:30 pm
  Saturday - Sunday 12:00 - 5:30pm
* Registration and face coverings are required to enter the facility. Reserved time blocks are 90 minutes. Please be respectful of other users and sign-up for a reservation when you are sure you can attend.

* We are installing a new Turnstile system where patrons can swipe their ID or use the barcode on the W&M Wellness App on their phone. New this year: Patrons will swipe on the way in and on the way out.

  What we are doing to keep you healthy:

* Reduced capacity within the facility to decrease the crowds.
* New facility signage to help direct traffic flow and encourage physical distancing.
* Plexiglass at the front desk.
* We will have hand sanitizer throughout the facility.
* You are required to properly wear a face covering while in the facility. Campus Recreation staff will be wearing face coverings at all times. Exception: You are not required to wear a face covering while swimming.
* We have repositioned fitness equipment to create a 10 foot radius around most pieces. Some equipment will be unavailable in areas where we are not able to space equipment appropriately.
* We will have antibacterial wipes for you to wipe down the equipment before and after use.
* We will close for 30 minutes between time blocks to do a deeper cleaning.
* In order to maintain CDC guidelines, the locker rooms will be closed.
* We have installed free lockers upstairs and in the weight room for you to lock up your belongings.
* Participants are strongly encouraged to bring their own water bottles. Water fountains will be unavailable except for the bottle fill functions.
* We welcome any suggestions you have as you use the facility that might make you feel safer.